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VALENCIA: Team Shosholor.a :revelled in a turbo-charged 
st~art finish victorious over the Italian +39 Challenge in 
light vening breezes to score their third match race win so 
far · the week long Valencia Louis Vuitton Act 10. · 

I is the first time Shosholoza has beaten +39 who lie fifth 
09 the Louis Vuitton Challenger ranking and have a team 
¥rengthened by top international sailors and led by rivals 
/ill the 2000 Olympics in Athens - Italian silver medallist 
Luca Devoti and gold medalist Iain Percy of Great Britaln. 

The Italians share a close relationship with Shosholoza 
as base neighbours in the port America's Cup and always 
get clapped off the dock as they leave for the race course 
every morning. 

But with South Africa's novice team, headed by Italian 
Salvatore Sarno and boosted by Italians Paolo Cian (ranked 
number five on the international match racing circuit and 
starting helmsman again) plus veteran AmeFica's Cup 
helmsman Tommaso Chieffi who helmed the rest of the 
race, Shosholoza was set on a win. 

Earlier in the day South African supporters burst into 
applause when Team Shosholoza flew across the finish line 
just 21 seconds behind America's Cup defenders, Team 
Alinghi, in Flight 8, to score their smallest margin ever in 
a match race against the world's premier team that sets the 
standard for all 11 challengers out to usurp the top spot in 
2007. 

Team Shosholoza will be looking for two more wins today 
when they meet the Italian Mascalzone Latino-Capitalia in 
Flight 10 and China in Flight 11 on the final day of the 
match racing event. Friday sees the start of the three day 
fleet . racing· event \Yhen all 12 teams entered for the 2007 
America's Cup race against each other. - Sapa 


